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2585 6rd . West
Seattle,99, Wash.
Mar.11.1 847
Dear ~.!other,
I am so 1shamed of my self for having neglected to
write to y ou for such a long time.

I did start a letter

to Margaret so~e time ago but never did

6

et it finished.

I have really been busy and haven't felt very good either
for the last few weeks .

We went to the doctor this

afternoon and he tells me that I will have a baby the
latter part of October.

We are really happy about it

and the doctor advised me to go on with my studies so
I'll be able to graduate in June.

I have had quite a

lot of trouble keeping my food down but otherwise I feel
pretty well.
Frenchs vve re up for the ministers conference and
Phyllis and Mrs. Frenc, stayed for tne all - school banquet .
We had a real nice time.

Last weekend We held ·services

at a little town near the Canadian border.

We ~nt up on

Friday night, spent Sat. digging clams etc . and held two
services on Sunday,
We are havin~final tests this week and par t of next
week so are really busy.
quarter is over.

I '11 surely be glad vrne11 tnis

Our vacation starts on Wednesday of

next week and we will have five days before t t1e 1iext term.

We are not going any place but will just stay at homG and
recuperate.

I still have wight illore trips to ruake to the

dentist, too.
How are your eyes?

Much better I hope.

Tell Doris ,

and Margaret that I promise faithfully to write to them
next week.

How is every thing going arounu Toc.dville ?

I d.on ' t

hear much news but know that it ls my own fault because
I don ' t write .
The Lord is surely good to us and we are ha_pp_v in our
study !!llid in our work .

Our Japaqese class has increas~d to

12 now and soue of them are planning to leave for Jaoan in
June .

We still enjoy studying the language but know that

it will be a long time before we ca! use it ade quqtely .
I seem to get pretty tired and sleepy at about Jight
oc ' lock every night and so think that I shall close and
hit the ha y.

I really should study but will neglect it

for one more night .
Love to all
Florence and J ake
P. S.

Are you glad that you are going to be grandma and

grandpa.
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